Gastroenteropancreatic neuroendocrine tumors: Role of surgery.
Natural history of gastroenteropancreatic (GEP) Neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) is better and better known so indications of surgery are presently selective. Surgical resection, but also endoscopic resection and observation, can be proposed for gastric NETs according to presentation, size and grade. For small bowel NETs, resection is frequently needed but should obtain the best compromise between radicality and postoperative functional disorders. Appendiceal NETs are frequently diagnosed by appendectomy for appendicitis, but some patients at high risk for lymph node metastasis and recurrence should be reoperated for radical resection. Rectal NETs are often diagnosed incidentally; the smallest (<1cm) can be resected endoscopically but the most aggressive need a oncological proctectomy. Pancreatic NETs represent a wide spectrum, ranging from fully benign tumors to very aggressive ones. Insulinomas are mostly benign, responsible for incapacitating symptoms despite medical treatment, and should ideally be treated by parenchyma sparing resection, mainly enucleation. Conversely, symptoms of gastrinomas are efficiently treated medically but their resection needs an oncological approach. Nonfunctioning PNETs are more and more frequently and incidentally discovered. According to their size, presentation and patient's characteristics, they need a resection (oncological or parenchyma-sparing) or a close observation.